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ABSTRACT 
This article summarises findings of a systemic analysis of Living Well and Active’s 
coordination and delivery of physical activity, health and well-being interventions for those 
living with cancer in the Southwest of England. The 16-month analysis and contributed to by 
cancer charities, consultants, healthcare professionals, local government officers, patients and 
physical activity health and well-being deliverers. While the findings proved there were 
pockets of good practice such as interventions delivery, organisations were found to be 
operating in a fragmented way, were resource starved and struggling to make sense of the 
top-down imposed healthcare policy changes. It meant the cancer referral process only 
captured 1:10 cancer survivors who might be on their pathway to normalisation. However, 
participants’ conceptualised a different cancer referral process and a hub of practice similar to 
Living Well and Active to lead physical activity, health and well-being interventions, to 
improve the 1:10 cancer referral process. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Since 1997, consecutive British governments have recognised the intrinsic value of sport, 
physical activity, health and well-being to the nation’s health and fitness. However, it was 
David Cameron’s Conservative- led Government who finally prioritized these activities in 
their document Sporting Future: A New Strategy for an Active Nation (HMG, 2015, pp.26-
32). This top-down policy document set out the then Government’s sport, physical activity, 
health and well-being policy objectives that Teresa May continued with as the Conservative 
Party nominated successor to David Cameron, with relevant Government Departments and 
funded quangos expected to align their organisational objectives to help achieve the physical 
activity, health and well-being policy objectives. It is clear reviewing the document that much 
of the emphasis on physical activity, health and well-being were stimulated by the earlier UK 
Chief Medical Officer’s Guidelines (CMO, 2011) designed to reduce the 28% of the UK 
population who are considered inactive. Inactivity is defined by the CMO as doing less than 
30 minutes of moderate intensity activity per week, and then the cost of that inactivity on the 
National Health Service because of related illnesses and wider implications of that inactivity 
on the nation’s general health and fitness. Two other documents that seemed to trigger the 
Government’s determination to tackle and reduce the nation’s inactivity is Moving More, 
Living More (HMG, 2014) because of the costs of inactivity, and the Public Health England 
document Everybody Active, Every Day (PHE, 2014) and its four themes of: active society, 
moving professionals, active environments, and moving at scale. 
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Sporting Future (HMG, 2015) then provides the policy framework and objectives to tackle 
and reduce the nations inactivity and how sport might respond to the framework through 
delivering regular exercise opportunities and promoting changes to people’s lifestyles. Sport 
England, the UK Government’s funded organisation granted autonomy to lead the delivery of 
sport and physical activity in England, with similar subsidiaries in Scotland, Wales and 
Northern Ireland, published its document Towards an Active Nation (SE, 2016, pp.18-19) in 
direct response to the Government’s physical activity, health and well-being policy 
objectives. The document directs how the English Sport System will alter its focus to deliver 
future sport and physical activity interventions to society. Interestingly, the document also 
provides for special populations, target groups, as well as the general population. People who 
fall into this category are those living with cancer, the disabled, people diagnosed with 
diabetes, obesity or heart conditions and inactive children, and those with mental health 
problems. The people living with cancer were the focus of this research that concluded in 
2017 and its systemic inquiry into the effectiveness of physical activity, health and well-being 
interventions for those living with cancer in the Southwest of England. 
 
METHODOLOGY 
The systemic analysis was guided by the virtual paradigm methodology Circumstances, 
Values and Viewpoints, Activities and Means (CVAM) (Castle, 1999). CVAM was originally 
selected after preliminary discussions with potential organisation such as Living Well and 
Active and respondents’ who offered verbalisations that prompted the need to data capture in 
the objective, subjective and radical paradigms of practical thought. This suggested a multi-
paradigm methodology would be best suited to such data capture and promoted a systems 
search for a claimed multi-paradigm methodology. CVAM and Total Systems Intervention 
(TSI) (Flood and Jackson, 1991) were located and after a review of their methods the 
Principle Inquirer (PI) recommended Castle’s (1991) CVAM. CVAM seemed to offer more 
robustly designed methods such as Mapped Resolutions of Activities and Means (MRAM), 
and certain criticisms were found in the literature (Midgley, 2000; Mingers, 1997) about 
Flood and Jackson’s TSI, such as lacking any proper philosophical and theoretical grounding 
and limited guidance on how to use substitute methods as part of a systems analysis. CVAM 
addresses the latter because each method is mapped onto the CVAM Process Framework 
(Castle, 1998b) to reveal which steps are complete for each paradigm and which are not, plus 
points to discrepancies for improvement which stimulate systemic learning. The ‘Cs’ of 
CVAM are the circumstances, external forces, impacting on the system’s boundary of an 
organisation (or organisations), and the ‘Vs’ the viewpoints of the system actors on what 
should be done about the circumstances and other internal improvements to the organisation. 
The ‘As’ are the activities designed by the systems actors to address the circumstances and 
can be processes or systems, and the ‘Ms’ are the means, resources, to operationalize the 
activities to tackle the Cs. To reiterate, CVAM offers methods to guide inquiry into the C, V, 
A, and M imperatives. It is fair to say CVAM is a complex methodology to use, possibly a 
sledgehammer to crack a nut; however, it does provide for an in-depth analysis into the 
phenomenon of interest.  
 
The use of CVAM for this analysis can be further justified as a Checkland and Scholes 
(1990) Mode 2 deployment to guide better interactions and more naturalistic inquiry with 
cancer survivors, charities, healthcare professionals and physical activity, health and well-
being deliverers, to make sense of what was going on and trigger debate about change. A 
further complexity of the research was the apparent need to collaborate with the Living Well 
and Active (LWA) organisation and its partners to access the organisations and respondents 
in the cancer pathway, to inform the analysis. This meant LWA was, in effect, the gatekeeper 
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that protracted the University Ethics and Research Governance process and time it took to 
access organisations and respondents. However, the CVAM findings were worth the time and 
effort.  
 
CIRCUMSTANCES 
The circumstances are positive and negative forces impacting on the system’s boundary of an 
organisation, or organisations, at one level of recursion above the organisation (Castle, 
1998b). An organisation has no control over such forces impacting on its boundary, but 
usually has to respond to the forces to ensure its future purposefulness and viability.  
 
The recurring circumstantial themes that surfaced through the data, as prioritized by the 
collaborators, deliverers and service users respondents’, were: society’s awareness about 
cancer in general, National Health Service policy changes, an ageing UK population, 
healthcare services into the community, patients ownership of their illness and health, the 
populations awareness about the importance of physical activity, changing attitudes of 
healthcare professionals, and switching of Health Services resources to supporting the 
survival agenda rather than palliative care. The respondents’ recognised society’s awareness 
about cancer had changed compared with 10 years ago, with people much more willing to 
talk about their cancer, mostly because of social media and being able to connect with other 
cancer sufferers who could not physically get together due to access barriers. Typical access 
barriers cited here were affordability, distance and lack of mobility, and family and work time 
pressures. However, connecting virtually with patients of the same mind-set had given others 
the courage and confidence to share their experiences. Unsurprisingly, the collaborators’ of 
the purposive sample were found to be knowledgeable of the National Health Service 
healthcare policy changes and cited the Public Health England document Everybody Active, 
Every Day (PHE, 2014) that was targeted at public sector organisations and its four themes, 
and the more recent National Health Service document Cancer Healthcare for the Future 
(NHS, 2015) and what it conceptualises as the cancer survivorship agenda. Cancer 
Healthcare for the Future calls for supporting people living with cancer to manage their own 
condition, health and well-being. At least two collaborators’ also referred to the National 
Health Service document A Five Year Forward View (NHS, 2016) and its call for more 
involvement by 3rd sector organisations in helping to bridge some of the perceived gaps in 
supporting patients’ needs along the cancer care pathways. A Five Year Forward View also 
emphasises the survivorship agenda so patients self-manage their follow-up pathway and to 
move away from the traditional routine appointments to appointments when patients believe 
they need a consultation. The Five Year Forward View imperatives then are around equipping 
individuals with the necessary skills and knowledge to end their treatment through self-
management, to assist them live well with and beyond cancer.  
 
The UK’s ageing population was argued as a significant circumstance change and how 
cancer had then become a long-term condition. This had resulted in over stretched treatment 
centres and clinics, so much so collaborators’ pointed to patients being discharged from acute 
services earlier and being told to self-govern their health and recovery. The policy move to 
patient-triggered follow-ups as opposed to regular appointments every 3 months was 
reiterated, thus a patient’s own symptoms and knowledge would trigger an event back into 
hospital. What respondents’ themed as this person-centred support acknowledged cancer 
survivors needed access to physical activity, health and well-being information at the point of 
diagnosis on the cancer referral process (see Fig 1) through to their long-term physical 
activity, health and well-being adherence. This meant cancer support services needed to sit 
alongside diagnosis and acute care, and then onto interventions and adherence, as illustrated 
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in Fig 1. Fig 1, is the collaborators’, deliverers’ and service-users’ conceptualisation of the 
cancer referral process validated during a CVAM workshop (see p.11) because no such 
model existed. However, one collaborator, a cancer care and end of life specialist, pointed to 
how the whole story of cancer was starting to change as more survivors were living with and 
beyond cancer. He further argued that different cancers had different outcomes and that there 
was good, middle and bad ground prospects for cancer survivors nowadays than yester year. 
 
The Government’s policy intention to switch healthcare services into the community 
environment and away from the clinical environment was a noticeable theme in the 
circumstances data. Respondents’ interpreted this as a Government initiative to achieve 
efficiency savings, irrespective of the impact on survivors because of them having to take 
ownership of their health, recovery and well-being. Respondents’ further interpreted this as 
less dependency on clinical services and the costs associated with providing clinical services. 
What the respondents’ had themed as the populations changing awareness about the 
importance of physical activity, health and well-being featured strongly in the data. The 
public were felt to be far more health conscious and likely to engage in physical activity, 
health and well-being interventions than 20 years ago, even though engaging with these 
interventions was considered expensive. The importance of physical activity, health and well-
being was felt to be slowly reaching cancer survivors, albeit the numbers who were engaging 
remained a small percentage of those actually diagnosed with cancer in the area of interest. 
There was some evidence in the data to suggest the public’s awareness of physical activity 
and the message getting through to cancer survivors was because of the changing attitudes of 
healthcare professionals. Health professionals were more likely to refer the public and 
survivors to deliverers of physical activity, health and well-being interventions than 
previously, although the information needed to do this was considered at best patchy.  
The final circumstances theme prioritized by respondents’ that overlapped to some extent 
with ‘patients’ ownership for their recovery and health’, was the theme of switching 
resources to support the survival agenda rather than palliative care. A number of the 
respondents’ had noted more of the National Health Service investment being diverted to 
survival as opposed to palliative care. This had been interpreted as a positive signal for cancer 
survivors because the Health Service seemed to have the view cancer could be beaten in 
some cases rather that what people die of. The counter argument though was that other cancer 
support services were not best prepared for the switch in investment. The implication of the 
patient ownership circumstance was best summed-up by a collaborator respondent: 
 
“I think we’ve become a bit too precious about cancer and that may be a very 
politically charged thing to say… I think we need to be saying that cancer is a horrible 
disease for some, but it’s also very treatable disease in others… I think it’s about 
getting ownership, the patient owning their condition and being more responsible for 
their life choices…” 
 
VALUES AND VIEWPOINTS 
The values and viewpoints are the verbalisations of respondents on the circumstances 
impacting on the system’s boundary of an organisation, or the internal process that are 
hindering the performance of an organisation (Castle, 1998b). It is important when capturing 
respondents’ values and viewpoints on the internal processes of an organisation that all 
values and viewpoints are evidenced to prevent spurious claims of underperformance in the 
organisation. Through evidencing the internal processes that are hindering performance in 
this way brings order and control to data capture and how respondents prioritize the data 
thereafter. When it comes to the circumstances respondents are granted freedom to be 
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creative and innovative with their values and viewpoints to tackle the circumstances 
impacting on the system’s boundary of an organisation. It is quite possible though some 
circumstances are impacting on an organisation that it cannot find a direct solution for, thus is 
becomes a process of risk management for an organisation. 
 
All respondents’ were cognisance of the public’s increased awareness of cancer in society 
and the potential demand that creates for their services. Several collaborators and deliverers 
expressed concern about their actual reach and survivors understanding what they offered as 
interventions or services. Similarly, viewpoints were captured on the National Health Service 
referral process because collaborators’ and deliverers’ contested whether healthcare 
professionals interacting with potential patients needed to understand their service offer and it 
was challenged whether this was the case. A deliverer was more critical, because even if 
healthcare professionals had the information and training would they actually refer patients to 
the physical activity, health and well-being cancer support services? The collaborators’ were 
certainly knowledgeable of the National Health Service policy changes such as the 
survivorship agenda, increased involvement of the 3rd sector in the cancer pathways and the 
Health Service investing more into the community environment as opposed to the clinical 
environment. However, this had caused a systems leadership vacuum, confused the cancer 
pathway partnerships and left the responsibility of patient recovery to patients with limited 
skills and knowledge. 
 
The LWA organisation had recognised this and through coordinating cancer support services 
had become by default the leadership organisation for the delivery of physical activity, health 
and well-being interventions for those living with cancer in Dorset. The sense of goodwill 
towards LWA from collaborators’, deliverers’ and service users’ was incredibly strong 
because of this. How LWA encouraged, engaged and connected people and organisations was 
applauded too, as was how LWA brought organisations with similar objectives together for 
the benefit of people affected by cancer. As a consequence, many organisations were found to 
have linked and developed relationships with LWA to benefit their service users, so direct 
relationships than simply signposting, referring or recommending LWA. The LWA 
organisation was also praised by respondents’ for how it resourced its partnerships and for 
encouraging other deliverers to join its network of partner organisations. LWA’s 
effectiveness in the cancer pathway was enthusiastically described by a service user: 
 
“It’s connecting people together… showing people that they’re other things out there. 
It’s where you can find anything out, and the emails that come out regular are telling 
you all these things. It’s just fantastic, and the information you get, it’s just 
phenomenal…” 
 
It was fairly clear in the data collaborators’ and deliverers’ were aware of the UK’s ageing 
population, just how they intended to modify their interventions to satisfy the needs of this 
population was limited in the data. In contrast, the contemporary sport and physical activity 
sector had already modified its offers to satisfy the preferences and needs of this perceived 
growth market. The same was true for the switch of healthcare services into the community 
because of the reconfigurations such change demanded causing a state of flux. Such strategic 
reconfigurations required the redesign of organisations, different governance and leadership 
arrangements, the building of new relationships and realigning of resources. This meant it 
was difficult for some collaborators’ and deliverers’ to fathom out how they connected to the 
reconfiguring healthcare services at that juncture in time.  
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The data was far richer for patients’ ownership of their illness and health because 
collaborators’, deliverers’ and service users’ were highly critical of the patient referral 
process. If patients were to assume ownership of their recovery and health, to self-govern and 
self-manage, then the cancer services delivery chain needed to do this from the point of 
diagnosis to adherence (see Fig.1).  
 
 
 
 
The actual referral process inadequately did this, thus of the approximate 5,000 cancer 
survivors in the area of interest, the area in the Southwest of England, less than 500 had 
entered the cancer pathway designed to help them normalize after their cancer diagnosis and 
treatment. This is illustrated by the Fig 1 pecked line pinpointing where collaborators’, 
deliverers’ and service-users’ feel the referral process was ineffective. So, depending on 
where patients received their acute care in the area of interest, they may or may not be 
referred to a cancer pathway. Put simply, a 1:10 chance they would be referred to a cancer 
pathway such as the interventions coordinated by LWA.  
 
The importance of engaging with other patients deliverers’ considered a critical success 
factor to intervention adherence, and personalizing the intervention for the patient and 
encouraging the patient to participate with their supporter. So, patients understanding what is 
available to participate in, being able to participate with others living with the same disease or 
with a supporter, deliverers argued had a strong motivational element to it. Making patients 
aware of what was available to them and giving them choice was also considered important 
by deliverers’, because patients were much more likely to participate in an intervention if 
they had choice. The deliverers’ stressed though a very hit or miss referral process as it stood.  
 
Cancer 
diagnosis 
 
Fig 1, the conceptualised cancer referral process  
Primary, 
Secondary & 
Community 
Services 
Long-term 
adherence Interventions 
Acute 
Cancer 
Care 
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The public’s changing awareness about the importance of physical activity and health was a 
circumstance recognised by collaborators’ and deliverers’; however, the challenge for them 
was bringing people and organisations together to individualize the interventions for each and 
every patient. The intention here was rallying people and organisations around the common 
cancer cause because of the 1:10 referral process chance. A more positive message evident in 
the data was the changing attitudes of the healthcare professionals that had helped with the 
awakening of the public’s and survivors to the need for regular physical activity. The 
collaborators’ and delivers’ were upbeat on this circumstance and found to have provided 
information and training on physical activity, health and well-being interventions they 
provided, and LWA had also delivered some events targeted at healthcare professionals. 
However, the physical activity, health and well-being sector was perceived by healthcare 
professionals to be complex and difficult to understand due to the various organisations 
involved in the sector. Collaborators’ and deliverers’ argued it might be too much to request 
healthcare professionals to give advice to patients on where they should go to access physical 
activity, health and well-being interventions. Perhaps this was an explanation for the low 
referral rate, plus healthcare professionals seemed to be under a lot of pressure in their 
clinical environments. It would certainly make their jobs easier if all they had to do was to 
refer patients to one organisation such LWA. All the participants’ reflected very positively 
about how effective LWA was at keeping in touch with survivors, keeping them informed of 
what was going on and how easy it was to navigate the website to review activities on offer. 
LWA was also rated very highly by service users’ on the ease of access to information and its 
very informative Discovery Days. It was argued as being in the strongest position to vet 
potential deliverers of physical activity, health and well-being interventions as well. For the 
referral process to be more workable from the healthcare professionals’ perspective, the 
process had to be simplified.  
 
The respondents’ reflected positively on the switching of Health Service resources to 
supporting the survival agenda rather than palliative care. They viewed it as a social 
entrepreneurial opportunity to extend physical activity, health and well-being interventions to 
other conurbations of the area of interest. They felt it stimulated partnerships in the interest of 
those affected by cancer to vary the range of physical activity, health and well-being offers to 
survivors. Respondents’ further interpreted this as clinical services, acute services, focusing 
solely on what service they do and leaving other elements of the cancer support services to 
more specialised cancer care charities and organisations such as LWA. A verbalisation of a 
deliverer reiterated the success of LWA at rallying services: 
 
“I did an event with them at the University and it was fantastic… because there were 
lots of people there as well… all the different people that they’ve got involved and the 
different partners, I just think it’s amazing…” 
 
ACTIVITIES 
Activities are the designed processes and systems, the implemented processes and systems, to 
tackle the circumstantial forces that are impacting on the system’s boundary of an 
organisation and awakened it to action. The processes and systems in response to the 
circumstances impacting on the system’s boundary of an organisation are usually designed by 
the systems actors of an organisation and prioritized and validated by them before 
implementation. Once prioritized and validated each activity then becomes a strategy of the 
organisation. In accordance with the logic of CVAM (Castle, 1999), the only true strategy of 
an organisation is one that deals with the external forces, thus is a child of the environment 
(Castle, 1999). 
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It is important to point out the data was very rich in terms of collaborators’ and deliverers’ 
activities they had designed, modified or implemented to address the circumstances. Their 
activities as processes or systems were the physical activity, health and well-being 
interventions for those living with cancer in the area of interest. Some of their interventions 
were referred to as programmes and varied in length between 6 to 12 weeks, with some 
survivors having the opportunity to continue with their programme once the initial 6 to 12 
week programme had completed. What became clear from the systems analysis of 
collaborators’ and deliverers’ activities was how different they were to the suggested 
activities indicated in the Sport England document Towards and Active Nation (SE, 2016, 
pp.18-19). The programme theory of the collaborators’ and deliverers’ activities pointed to a 
different logic than Towards and Active Nation and interestingly, how survivors had been 
encouraged in co-designing new activities. Their co-designing of activities had contributed to 
fully subscribed activities and that achieved high adherence levels for all deliverers’. Such 
high subscription and adherence levels were very different to the contemporary Sport and 
Physical Activity sector that tended to have lower subscription rates and adherence levels. 
The high subscription and adherence levels were also found to be as a result of how long 
collaborators’ and deliverers’ had been offering their activities in the cancer pathway. For 
some collaborators’ and deliverers’ they had been offering their activities for 8 years, as was 
the case for LWA. All this meant collaborators’ and deliverers’ had learnt how to satisfy the 
needs of the survivors, and commissioned independent research to prove that, plus their 
effectiveness at delivering activities and survivors satisfaction with their activities.  
 
Whilst the programme theory of collaborators’ and deliverers’ activities was different to that 
indicated in Towards and Active Nation, their programme theory aligned better to the 
physical activity and well-being literatures. From the physical activity research of Chen et al 
(2015), they demonstrated that a walking-based exercise programme had a positive effect on 
decreasing survivors’ anxiety, and Wenzel et al (2013) that a home-based walking 
intervention helped reduce the emotional distress of survivors receiving treatment for 
prostrate, colorectal and other solid tumours. Bernardo et al (2010) had also called for 
walking-based programmes for women undertaking breast cancer treatment, and Brown et al 
(2013) for uterine cancer survivors to improve their lower limb function. Jeff and Huit (2015) 
proved that patients with head and neck cancers achieved improved movement through 
stretching exercises, and Gautam et al (2011) that the benefits of stretching and exercise 
helped in reducing lymphoedema in breast cancer survivors. From the research of Cormie et 
al (2013b), they highlighted significant improvement in muscle strength and endurance in 
women with breast cancer, and Katz-Leurer (2010) that aqua lymphatic therapy reduced 
swelling post-breast cancer procedure. Midtgaard et al (2011) demonstrated that a multi-
modal exercise intervention of high and low intensity training significantly reduced levels of 
depression in cancer survivors, and Livingston et al (2015) that exercise interventions had a 
positive effect on the emotional well-being of prostate cancer survivors. Irwin et al (2015) 
argued that exercise reduced pain and improved survivors’ strength, as did Nordic walking 
from the research of Fields (2016). McNeely et al (2008) had earlier described the association 
between physical activity and pain reduction, and Saar et al (2010) that step aerobics 
improved the bone mass density of survivors. Winters-Stone et al (2011) achieved similar 
results when combined resistance and impact training was prescribed to spinal injury 
survivors.  
 
What was evident from the comparative analysis against the literature is that some of the 
activities, interventions, detected were offered by collaborators’ and deliverers’ or LWA. 
However, further inquiry is necessary to elicit why other physical activity interventions are 
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not, for example, no specialist deliverers in the area of interest, lack of resources or no 
survivor interest. Table 1, summarises the collaborators’ and deliverers’ physical activity, 
health and well-being interventions analysed, otherwise, the need to individualize or 
personalize an intervention because of a cancer reiterated in the literature.  
 
Table 1, collaborators’ and deliverers’ physical activity, health and well-being interventions 
Physical activity Health Well-being 
Altitude adventure Bikram yoga A’Courts 
BH Live Boots chemist Advice training 
BHF Bike Ride Eat well Coffee mornings 
Bournemouth Bay run Gardening for health Boost 
Festival of running Hair and beauty Discovery talks 
Exercise referral programmes Health and well-being clinic LWA and LWA drop-ins 
Moors Valley Healthy home checks FAB 
Nordic walking Home energy Feel good 
Pink champagne MOTs Freedom and beyond for women 
Poole park Move more Great escape initiative 
Poole park volunteering NHS Mindfulness and relaxation 
Table tennis and ping pong Pamper evenings Motivational talks 
Tai chi Quick links Moving forward 
Tri-active Poole park Sleeping well Paul’s story 
Tripudio  Penny Bonn 
Swimming  Raising voices 
Walking football, netball  Self-esteem course for women 
Walking4softies  SHINE 
  Thrivership events 
  Winter will power 
 
 
An observation of the comparative analysis was the programme theory as it related to 
collaborators’ and deliverers’ well-being and mindfulness interventions. Well-being and 
mindfulness were not found to be particularly embedded in the programme logic of 
collaborators’ and deliverers’ interventions. This maybe because well-being and mindfulness 
were misunderstood or just omitted altogether from the logic of collaborators’ and deliverers’ 
interventions. This might be due to the complex and often contradictory nature of well-being 
and mindfulness theories, thus an inexperienced practitioner would not know how to embed 
well-being and mindfulness theories into the programme logic of an intervention.  
 
From the research of Seedhouse (1995), Chen et al (2013) and King et al (2014), they warn of 
the definitional discourse surrounding well-being and mindfulness theories which might 
further complicate design for practitioners. But, useful explanations and insights into well-
being are offered by Chen et al (2013), King et al (2014), Lucas and Diener (2015) and the 
Department of Health (DoH, 2013). The DoH (2013) further explains well-being as objective, 
subjective and hedonic, and Weich et al (2011) as eudemonic and corresponds with the 
psychological and mental well-being of an individual. From the research of Self et al (2012), 
they explain the importance of social and supportive relationships across an individual’s 
lifespan and how vital this is to an individual’s self-reporting of health and health behaviours. 
This would certainly assist in understanding the effectiveness of an intervention and what 
improvements might be necessary to benefit service-users. The psychological factors such as 
adapting, goals and coping strategies are useful insights from the research of Diener (1999) 
and Lukas and Diener (2015), and the importance of emotional well-being and happiness 
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from the research of Sanne et al (2012) and Diener and Chen (2011). Lukas and Diener 
(2015) also point to the role of personality traits, and the useful insight of Rodriguez et al 
(2013) and Schroevers et al (2008) that re-engagement with meaningful goals is key to an 
individual maintaining control in their life, including acute phases of illness and recovery. 
Interestingly, Schickler (2005) offered an earlier counter-argument that positive well-being 
can still be achieved independent of health and despite chronic illness, in other words, it 
might not be necessary to embed well-being and mindfulness into the programme logic of an 
intervention. Schickler further argues that well-being is always present so more a case of 
interpreting the positive and negative influences on an individual’s well-being. To some 
extent Sanne et al (2012) would contest Schickler’s position because they explain the 
importance of well-being during physical illness, and Barak’s (2006) insight that an 
individual with a base-line well-being level is more likely to recover and survive a serious 
illness such as cancer. From the research of Diener and Chen (2011), they explain the 
significant effect between happiness and longevity, albeit both might alter depending on the 
type of disease and level of disease progression experienced by an individual, such as cancer. 
Therefore, this overview of the key well-being and mindfulness literature does emphasize the 
need to understand the relevant theories and embed them into programme design. The 
importance of well-being and mindfulness was certainly recognised by service users, as 
highlighted by one service user: 
 
“If you were diagnosed, you’d think I’ve got to go hospital, I’ve got to have this 
treatment, I can’t do anything… now I think they try and tell you that it’s [cancer] just 
a hiccup. It’s just something, get on with your life, and get on with what you want to 
do… it makes your head feel better as well as your body…” 
 
The importance of well-being and mental considerations for programme designers cannot be 
overestimated as far as the PI is concerned. He contests the actual ordering of words should 
not be physical activity, health and well-being, rather well-being, health and physical activity. 
There is strong evidence in the data that to trigger behavioural and lifestyle changes 
interventions must start with the mental state of the service-users and getting this correct 
before progressing to health considerations and then possibly individualized physical activity.  
Returning to the arguments around knowledge and understanding necessary to deliver 
effective interventions in a cancer pathway, the verbalisation of a collaborator indicates the 
time it takes to build-up cancer care experience: 
 
“The organisation, as I say, is 21 years, although we might amend that [service] 
accordingly… As an individual, I have been interested in providing a service for 
patients who are living with cancer for probably 10 years…” 
 
Means 
Means are the resources necessary to operationalize the activities, to tackle the circumstances 
(Castle, 1998b). The resources are unique to each process or system and in the broadest sense 
such as equipment, facilities, information technology, people, training and development and 
various types of information for patients and healthcare professionals. The PI has consistently 
found from other systems projects that rarely do resources get reordered to help organisations 
resource their strategies, hence, little surprise organisational objectives do not get achieved or 
only partially achieved. 
 
It is fair to say all respondents’ offered verbalisations on resources, with deliverers’ 
verbalisations most noticeable in the data. Whilst is was proved all interventions were fully 
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subscribed and achieving adherence levels higher than the contemporary Sport and Physical 
Activity sector, to increase reach might require additional funding. The scaling-up which 
would happen was flagged as a concern, as was the physical activity, health and well-being 
message being diluted with any such scaling-up. This was especially so for the collaborators’ 
and deliverers’ who believed the LWA model could be extended to other health conditions 
such as cardiac, diabetes and obesity. They pointed to a loss of focus on the individual as well 
which remained critical for cancer survivors.  
 
The changing face of the Health Service was considered a challenge for collaborators’ 
because of its funding priorities, and how changes in national government exasperated both 
funding and prioritizing of services. Some collaborators’ and delivers’ were concerned about 
keeping the physical activity, health and well-being interventions momentum going as a 
consequence. They contested momentum would certainly stall if LWA disappeared. The 
collaborators’ argued the direction of travel would dramatically halt too, because LWA was 
considered enthusiastic and got the challenge that people with health conditions had. LWA 
was also felt to be effective at getting health providers across the area of interest together and 
supporting providers tackling the survivorship agenda. Again, the Health Service initiatives, 
goals and targets it kept introducing caused service fatigue, and the Health Service failing to 
realise healthcare professionals cannot be experts in cancer support services as well as acute 
services. Such initiatives were felt to be causing too much strain and diluting what was 
considered an effective acute services provision.  
 
The collaborators’ and deliverers’ constantly referred back to surviving the current financial 
climate and the fear it brought to bear on their organisations, for example, the physical 
activity, health and well-being Partners. How this might impact on LWA and the support it 
received from its Partners. Further, what LWA must continue to do to maintain its ethos of 
trying to improve patients’ healthcare, and not lose sight of that if it became a larger entity. 
The collaborators’ other recognised danger here was LWA becoming detached if too large an 
entity, too administrative, because it had to be a very practical and responsive organisation to 
meet service-users’ needs. They expressed concerns caused by confusion to the public and 
healthcare professionals around the different services that were available, mainly because 
GPs (doctors) and the public are constantly bombarded with conflicting service offers which, 
coincidently, was viewed as duplication and a waste of scarce resources. A general reduction 
in funding though was a fear all collaborators’ had, even though some were specialist 
charities with dedicated fundraising departments. A service-user made a startling observation 
of LWA’s Partnerships the PI would have expected from one of the more knowledgeable 
collaborators’, as follows: 
 
“I guess they’ve [Living Well and Active] got to keep their partners, to keep them 
interested… there’s probably a limit of partners that beyond which you can’t manage 
it and its gets unmanageable… perhaps you have subcategories of partners that might 
be more beneficial to certain conditions…” 
 
Their perceived effectiveness of LWA stimulated much discussion, so much so the PI 
facilitated a 2 day exploratory workshop to elicit from respondents’ what a physical activity, 
health and well-being hub or practice for those living with cancer might look like and do 
differently to LWA. To fully explore what a hub of practice might look like and do 
differently, the subjective paradigm of the CVAM Process Framework (Castle, 1998b) 
guided the systemic 2 day inquiry. Fig 2 summarises what the respondents’ hub of practice 
might look like in terms of its specific focus.  
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Fig 2 is quite fundamental from the PI’s perspective and is subject to on-going work at the 
time of this submission. In short, the collaborators’, deliverers’ and service-users’ validated 
what the hub of practice should do under strategic leadership as: governance, recruit new 
partner organisations, coordinate offers and interventions, networking, policy advice, funding 
and broker, and relationship management. For information services respondents’ validated: 
one-stop solution, events and conferences, discovery days, training of healthcare 
professionals, quality assurance, impact assessment, and e-resources and website services. 
They validated the following for interventions for survivors: health offers, well-being 
interventions, physical activity offers, access to informal sport and recreation, mindfulness 
support, individual programme design, adherence, and normalisation strategies. The 
collaborators’, deliverers’ and service-users’ emphasized the hub of practice, as a centre of 
excellence and best practice, is the strategic organisation for physical activity, health and 
well-being interventions for those living with cancer in the area of interest. It is intended as 
an organisation healthcare professionals can turn to for advice, survivors for support and 
policy bodies such as the county commissioning groups (CCGs) and public health boards 
(PHBs) to access up to date research to inform their policy decisions. The collaborators’, 
deliverers’ and service users’ asserted the hub of practice must be research driven to 
disseminate reliable and valid data on delivery and best practice to all those involved in the 
cancer pathways. A not-for-profit legal structure is favoured and perhaps hosted by a county 
sport partnership, charity or university. The hub of practice is the respondents’ solution to 
tackle the circumstances and advance cancer care across the area of interest. They asserted it 
is a smart fit with Government’s current healthcare policies, and the emphasis on the hub of 
practice being research driven was well-argued by a collaborator: 
Interventions for 
Survivors Information Services 
Strategic Leadership 
Source: Author 
Fig 2, hub of practice for physical activity, health and well-being interventions  
Cancer 
Survivors 
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“It needs to develop a research base, it needs to actually have evidence of how it’s 
[Hub] delivering on that, how has it changed practice, have the Commissioners 
listened, have they brought into it… the most important is what evidence-base have 
we got that’s actually changed anything with the patient and family…” 
 
The collaborators’, deliverers’ and service-users’ also extended Fig 1, the cancer referral 
process, to illustrate what they perceive as the cancers support services delivery chain (see 
Fig 2). They argue each link of the chain has different information needs to progress a 
service-user from diagnosis to long-term adherence, and a more effective solution to 
operationalize the hub of practice. 
 
 
 
 
CONCLUSION 
This systemic analysis into the effectiveness of physical activity, health and wellbeing 
interventions for those living with cancer in the Southwest of England concludes that these 
cancer support services cannot be considered as a system. At best, the cancer support services 
can only be described as a notional system, as theorized by Stowell and Welch (2012, pp.25-
26). There are various elements to suggest some purposeful activity; however, the elements 
were found to mostly function independently of one another and do not operate holistically. 
This meant detected emergent properties were not responded to in a meaningful way, and the 
hierarchy of activities, the levels of recursion, were not coherently structured. Because of the 
apparent lack of systems leadership and governance control was reduced to reporting back to 
funding agencies the numbers of service-users engaging in the cancer pathway interventions, 
and survivors’ satisfaction with their intervention to stimulate continuous improvement. This 
Diagnosis 
Source:  
Fig 2, cancer support services delivery chain  
Primary & 
Secondary 
Services 
Long-term 
adherence Interventions 
Acute 
Cancer 
Care 
Community 
Services 
Long-term 
adherence Interventions 
Long-term 
adherence Interventions 
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meant control was limited to just two levels of recursion because of the disjoined nature of 
the cancer support services. On a more positive note, a systems boundary was proved as some 
sixty-three organisations were found to be engaging in the physical activity, health and well-
being cancer support services, with several organisations aware of the existence of each 
other. In fact, some organisations had a long standing relationship of 8 years plus, thus their 
referral processes for service-user interventions were found to be integrated and mature.  
 
The systemic analysis revealed the altering context for cancer support services and the very 
significant and complex change that was impacting on the system’s boundary of 
organisations. This had been triggered by the new National Health Services policies focusing 
on survivorship and switching of more clinical services into the community environment, 
mostly for efficiency reasons, and to cope with the predicted rise in cancer occurrences in the 
UK. To some extent, this caused a state of flux for organisations engaged in the cancer 
pathway as they fathomed out how to reconnect to the emerging community healthcare 
environment. A fundamental finding of the analysis was the cancer support services referral 
process and the inadequacy of the process as it stood. It was proved that roughly 10% of 
potential service-users were actually being captured and supported on a cancer pathway to 
normalisation. This did not mean the referral process was failing as service-users 
subscriptions for interventions and adherence levels were higher than the contemporary Sport 
and Physical Activity sector. Rather, it was more a case of organisations not being joined-up 
because the referral process needed to commence at the point of service-user diagnosis 
through to adherence, as illustrated in Fig 1. If this happened then a dramatic upturn in the 
numbers of patients engaging in the cancer pathway could be expected, because the referral 
process barriers would be overcome between acute cancer care, primary and secondary care 
and community services.  
 
A further discrepancy was revealed with the physical activity, health and well-being 
interventions in the cancer pathway as these were found to be different to the interventions 
suggested in the Sport England document Towards and Active Nation (SE, 2016, pp.18-19). 
There was possibly an over emphasis on formal sport when informal sport might be more 
appropriate for survivors. In fact, only one deliverer claimed their survivors had engaged in 
formal recreation and sport, although this deliverer was the exception and not the norm for 
service-users. In contrast, the physical activity, health and well-being interventions were 
better aligned to the physical activity literature, albeit not an extensive range of offers 
available to service-users and subject to further inquiry. However, what were considered as 
the well-being interventions were proved not to be well enough aligned to the well-being 
literature, particularly mindfulness and an area of improvement for intervention designers. 
This finding brings into question the programme theory in-use and logic of interventions and 
what designers were setting out to achieve with their interventions.  
 
Some of the above improvements could be addressed by the hub of practice work undertaken 
by the collaborators’, deliverers’ and service-users’ during the 2 day workshop. The 
collaborators’, deliverers’ and service-users’ conceptualized and validated what they believed 
was the solution to improve the leadership of the cancer pathway and uplift the information 
and quality of interventions for survivors (see Fig 2). Their hub of practice was partly based 
on the successes of the LWA organisation and what they viewed as the natural evolution of 
LWA. The hub of practice was considered by collaborators’, deliverers’ and service-users’ as 
a good fit with the current National Health Service priorities and promoted joined-up thinking 
for the future delivery of cancer support services, to become a more purposeful and viable 
system.  
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The cancer support services delivery chain and hub of practice for physical activity, health 
and well-being interventions for those living with cancer in the area of interest were 
fundamental outputs of the analysis, in the view of the PI. These outputs helped to reshape his 
thinking and why to challenge the policy wording of physical activity, health and well-being, 
to well-being, health and physical activity. It is now clear the mind-set of the service-user 
must come first and then possibly the other imperatives. The findings of the systemic inquiry 
have also informed the following strategic pieces of work: 
 
• Creation of an organisational methodology to assess the systemic impact of LWA; 
• Continuing work to form a hub of practice for well-being, health and physical activity 
interventions for those living with cancer; 
• PI appointed to the Strategic Delivery Group of LWA; 
• Secured a £4k funding bid to inquire into the referral processes of other organisations 
across the area of interest; 
• Helped to win a £660k bid from Sport England to complete a systems analysis of its 
new Active Ageing programme.  
 
Lastly, the CVAM (Castle, 1999) methodology is complex to use; however, the PI noted 
early on that to complete the analysis data needed to be collected and analysed from the three 
paradigms of practical thought. An alternative improvement tool in-use by the National 
Health Service might not have noticed this, plus have a predetermined sample frame of 
subjects to engage with. This sample mostly evolved as the analysis unfolded, and the way 
collaborators’, deliverers’ and service-users’ attenuated the data would not have been 
repeated to the same standard as CVAM guided. How CVAM guided the workshop to 
conceptualize the delivery chain and hub of practice as well. Overall, the systemic analysis 
engaged collaborators’, deliverers’ and service-users’ in a very different way and generated 
findings that are informing strategic projects at the time of this article, such as the Sport 
England, the UK Government’s sponsored agency, Active Ageing programme. It is also 
pleasing to report some collaborators’, deliverers’ and service-users’ have become systems 
thinkers.   
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